
INFLAMMATION CLINICAL TRIAL
SERVICES:
PSORIASIS PROGRAM CASE STUDY

Situation

A pharmaceutical company needed to deliver a successful large global psoriasis program 
investigating the safety and efficacy of a selective immunomodulating anti-psoriatic drug that 
blocks the LFA-3/CD2 interaction. In addition to early development studies in animals, Covance 
conducted eight studies over a six-year time period, enrolling more than 2,000 patients. Our 
participation in the development did not stop with the submission and approval; we continued 
on to manage a large phase IV post-approval study as well. The program study endpoints 
consisted of safety, tolerability, dose range, method of delivery and efficacy.  

Challenges

Psoriasis is a challenging indication, yet it has drawn broad interest from numerous drug 
developers. Consequently, the sponsor wanted to accelerate the clinical program to get to market 
faster than competing products. In addition to timely drug development services, Covance had to 
assure the sponsor that we could handle the following challenges:  

▶ Ensure inter- and intra-rater variability as well as investigator proficiency in conducting 
efficacy assessments so the quality of compound characterization in the trial and view of 
product efficacy and safety were accurate

▶ Physician concern regarding the use of an immunosuppressive compound

▶ The requirement of blinded and unblinded staff for the program 

▶ Difficult patient recruitment in a short time period, including a patient wash-out period 

Actions

Drawing upon world-class service, expertise and efficiency in drug development programs, 
Covance:

▶ Focused on timely, closely coordinated site start-up, running parallel processes as appropriate

▶ Thoroughly trained selected sites and clinical research associates to help ensure low query 
rates, high-quality data and physician consistency

▶ Identified back-up sites that could be activated quickly as needed

▶ Provided investigator training by the lead dermatologist to help ensure quality, investigator 
enthusiasm and consistent protocol adherence

▶ Mandated specific time points by which the examining physician was required to perform 
efficacy assessments to proactively combat variability in findings

▶ Enabled faster enrollment by allowing for low-dose topical cortical steroids and emollients and 
by identifying patients that did not require substantial wash out
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Results

Covance was able to decrease the drug development timeline by six months, gaining the 
sponsor crucial time savings versus competing products and trials. All accelerated trial 
milestones were met, and most enrollment and database lock milestones were exceeded, 
helping to protect timeliness and avoid waste. Furthermore, by investing in upfront preparation 
and training, Covance satisfied regulatory expectations and avoided unnecessary expenses or 
rework. As a result, the sponsor was able to submit the BLA (Biologics License Application) to 
the regulatory agencies six months ahead of schedule.
  
Managing the entire drug development program also allowed Covance to exploit significant 
economies of scale, generating significant savings for the sponsor and a high clinical ROI. 
Covance leveraged expertise accumulated during the program to guide efficient action and 
avoid costly duplication of effort. Specifically, knowledge gained in earlier phases of the study 
yielded improvements in protocol development and strategy, recruitment of investigator sites 
and patients, physician assessment variability, blinding issues, overall site/staff training and 
the collection of high-quality data. In addition, Covance was able to save time and money by 
capitalizing on certain tasks already implemented and proven to be effective such as study 
plans, case report form design, database design and programming of tables and listings.

Find out how Covance can support your Inflammation 
clinical trial!

▶ Contact your Covance account executive today to schedule a consultation and learn 
more about our approach to help deliver a stronger return on your clinical investment in 
Inflammation indications

▶ You can also contact Covance by telephone using the numbers listed below, or visit  
www.covance.com/clinical


